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Her name is Nina
She's sexy like a prima ballerina
I dream of her every day
My life is not the same without those wonder blue eyes 

Oh baby, baby 

Tell me
Which is the song you like and I will sing it
Tonite we could be togheter
Just gimme a chance to prove that I'm the man of your
life. 

I've got you
On the back of my mind
Honey be careful you can make me blind 

Kinda dizzy, that's what I fell
When I see you walkin' from my automobile 

Save me
Today
Whenever you want to
Go far
Away
I'm gonna be next to
You all
The way
The world is a perfect place to
Be free 

Her name is Nina
In Italy they call her signorina
A natural good vibration
I got to get a sound that makes you think of my love 

Oh baby, baby 

Kiss me
This moment will be gone within a second
Or maybe will last forever
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Remember that I never met a woman like you 

Save me
Today
Whenever you want to
Go far
Away
I'm gonna be next to
You all
The way
The world is a perfect place to
Be free 

Save me
Today
Whenever you want to
Go far
Away
I'm gonna be next to
You all
The way
The world is a perfect place to
Be free 

I've got you
On the back of my mind
Honey be careful you can make me blind 

Kinda dizzy, that's what I fell
When I see you walkin' from my automobile 

Aries, Libra
I don't know your sign
Gemini Skorpio
It will match with mine 

Got to get the papers
Read the horoscope
Oh Sugar
It's my only hope
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